REGULAR MEETING
OPERATIONS & CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE
MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
583 SAN YSIDRO ROAD
Monday May 20, 2019
9:30 A.M.
AGENDA
1) CALL TO ORDER, DETERMINATION OF COMMITTEE QUORUM
2) PUBLIC FORUM
NOTE: This portion of the agenda may be utilized by any person to address the Operations &
Administration Committee on any matter within the jurisdiction of the Committee. No consideration or
discussion shall be undertaken by Committee members at this time on any item not appearing on this
agenda except as permitted by the Ralph M. Brown Act. Discussion items receiving
recommendations by the Committee, and/or items requiring action will be placed on the agenda of a
future meeting of the Montecito Water District Board of Directors.

3) ITEMS FOR COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION
A.

Cyber Security – Presentation by Compuvision;

B.

Live Oaks Property Appraisal;

* C.

Employee Handbook Update 2019 – Continued Discussion on Disability
Insurance;

* D.

Proposed Ordinance 96 Water Use Restrictions;

* E.

District Hazard Mitigation Plan Annex;

* F.

Jameson Lake Bathymetric Survey Contract;

* G.

Park Lane Reservoir Roof Repair Contract;

* H.

Cold Springs & Romero Highline Repair Easement Agreements;

* I.

Ashley Road Bridge Water Main Repair Project

* indicates attachment included for this item.

4) ADJOURNMENT
Note: This agenda was posted at the Montecito Water District front counter and outside the front office
at 9:30 a.m. on Friday, May 17, 2019. The Americans with Disabilities Act provides that no qualified
individual with a disability shall be excluded from participation in, or denied the benefits of, the District's
programs, services or activities because of any disability. If you need special assistance to participate
in this meeting, please contact the District Office at 805/969-2271. Notification at least twenty-four (24)
hours prior to the meeting will enable the District to make appropriate arrangements.
Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Board’s Operations and Administration
Committee after distribution of the agenda packet are available for public inspection in the Montecito
Water District offices located at 583 San Ysidro Road, Montecito, during normal business hours.

MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM

SECTION: 3-C
DATE:

MAY 20, 2019

TO:

OPERATIONS AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT: EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK UPDATE 2019 – CONTINUED
DISCUSSION ON DISABILITY INSURANCE
RECOMMENDATION:
 TBD
BACKGROUND:
In February 2019, District staff presented to the Operations and Customer Relations
Committee a number of proposed revisions to the Employee Handbook which included
changes to short-term state disability insurance, accrued vacation, accrued sick leave and
paid holidays. These changes were compared to similar employee benefits offered by
other local and regional public agencies. A summary of the proposed revisions is as
follows:
1. Short-Term Disability Insurance – Would make short-term disability insurance
available to all District employees.
2. Cash out of Vacation Time – Would provide employees with an option to cash
out a portion of their accrued vacation time once per year.
3. Sick Leave – Would modify the sick leave accrual limit for employees hired after
July 1, 2013 to be consistent with employees hired prior to July 1, 2013. This
would allow all employees to accrue sick leave sufficient to cover the period of
time prior to becoming eligible for long-term disability insurance.
4. Modification to Paid Holidays – When Christmas and New Year’s Eve fall on
week day, provide the General Manager with the authority to allow half the
District employees to take off half day on Christmas Eve and the other half to take
off a half day on New Year’s Eve.
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In February, the Committee expressed support for the proposed revisions with the
exception of short-term disability insurance. The Committee requested staff prepare an
analysis of short-term disability insurance alternatives for discussion at a subsequent
Committee meeting. The results are presented below.
DISCUSSION:
Currently, the District does not participate in any short-term disability program, but does
allow for employees to purchase short-term disability insurance through Colonial
Insurance. The cost to employees for the short-term disability insurance provided by
Colonial Insurance is solely borne by the employee. The District does provide long-term
disability insurance for its employees, with this benefit becoming effective after 90 days
of being out of work due to injury or illness. This creates a gap in coverage between the
qualifying event and when long term coverage begins. Most employees do not have
adequate sick and/or vacation time accrued to bridge this gap.
Participation in the State Disability Insurance program requires 100% employee
participation. Alternatively, the District can acquire short-term disability insurance
through a private party; for which, cost proposals are included. Below is a discussion of
the two alternatives. Attachment 2 provides an overview of the program details and costs.
State Disability Insurance
The California State Disability Insurance (SDI) program provides Short-Term Disability
Insurance and Paid Family Leave wage replacement benefits to eligible workers who
need time off work. The SDI benefit is available after 7 days of the employee being out
of work due to injury or illness and can continue for up to 365 days if the employee is
required to be off the job for that duration. The premium for this insurance is a payroll
deduction of 1% from the employee, and as such, if the District wishes to cover this cost
for its employees, it is recommended that the District provide a 1% pay increase to all
employees to cover this cost. This proposed 1% pay increase equates to approximately
$24,744 per year. Giving each employee the 1% raise would allow the District to require
that the employees participate, thus enabling 100% participation. SDI is not taxable to
the employee and allows the employee to take paid family leave if needed. Additionally,
the District will not be responsible for the FICA taxes associated with this tax-free benefit
to the employee. In order to be eligible for benefits, employees must have paid into SDI
for six months to have one full quarter “look-back” period.
Short-term Disability Insurance
Short-term disability insurance, acquired through a private party is an alternative wage
replacement benefit for a short period of time in the event an employee experiences a
disability. The short-term disability insurance benefit is available from 14 to 60 days of
the employee being out of work due to injury or illness depending on the plan and/or
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provider. Staff obtained four quotes for short-term disability insurance based on the
length of the waiting period and carrier; the cost to the District would depend on the
length of time that was selected for the waiting period. The cost of the various plans is
indicated in Attachment 2. Short-term disability insurance includes a maximum weekly
benefit of approximately $480 more than SDI but is taxable. The FICA taxes would be
billed to the District as it is not covered by the private-party insurer. Employees become
eligibile for coverage immediately upon enrollment.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Attachment 1 – Proposed Employee Handbook Update (redline)
2. Attachment 2 – State Disability Insurance Comparison
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LACTATION ACCOMMODATION
The District will provide a reasonable amount of break time and a secure, non-bathroom, private
environment to any female employee desiring to express breast milk for her infant child. Wherever
possible, the break time must run concurrently with any break time already provided to the
employee and in such circumstances will be paid. However, if such break time does not run
concurrently with the employee's normal break times, such time may be unpaid.
IV. BENEFITS
INSURANCE BENEFITS
The District will provide all eligible introductory, regular, full- time, and part-time employees, and
eligible retired employees with medical insurance, dental care, vision care, life insurance and longterm disability insurance in accordance with the terms set forth below. The District reserves the
right to modify, revise, eliminate or add to the insurance benefits discussed in this Handbook, and
will inform employees of any such changes.
New employees become eligible for medical, dental, vision, life and long-term disability insurance
on the first of the month after 60 days from their starting date of employment, consistent with the
terms of the plans. For an explanation of group health benefits provided to eligible retired
employees, refer to the Retirement Program section of this Handbook.
The information provided below is based on the insurance benefits in effect at the time this
Handbook was published as indicated on the cover page. The amount of the benefit premiums
paid by the District may be changed at the discretion of the District and will be in accordance with
the District's current Group Medical and Non-Medical Plan reviewed and approved by the Board
on an annual basis.
See the Business Manager for information about current insurance benefits, employee contribution
requirements, to get a copy of an insurance plan document, or other information regarding
insurance benefits. At the time this Handbook was published, the insurance benefits were:
A. Medical Insurance – The District will pay the health insurance premium for eligible
employees and a portion of the premium payment for dependent or family medical
coverage if elected by the eligible employee.
B. Dental Insurance – The District will pay the dental premium for all eligible
employees. Eligible employees may elect to enroll a spouse and/or dependents with the
employee paying the additional premium.
C. Vision Insurance – The District will pay the vision premium for eligible
employees. Eligible employees may elect to enroll a spouse and/or dependents with the
employee paying the additional premium.
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D. Life Insurance – The District will pay the premium for $50,000 Life and Accidental Death
& Dismemberment (AD&D) for all eligible active employees only as long as the employee
is employed with the District. The employee may elect higher coverage at the employee’s
expense as permitted by the plan.
E. Long-Term Disability Insurance – The District provides, at no cost to the eligible
employee, long-term disability insurance. This benefit provides compensation for a nonwork related disability. Benefits begin after 90 days of absence due to a disability as
provided by the plan.
F. Short-Term Disability Insurance (SDI) and Paid Family Leave (PFL) – The District
provides, at no cost to the eligible employee, California State Disability Insurance and
Paid Family Leave. This benefit provides compensation for a non-work related disability.
Benefits begin after 7 days of absence due to a disability as provided by the plan and ends
after 365 days.
SECTION 125 FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNT
The District has adopted a Section 125 Flexible Spending Account which allows employees who
work 20 or more hours per week to pay for dependent care expenses and non-covered health care
expenses.
A. Dependent Daycare Reimbursement: This plan allows the employee to pay for dependent
care expenses on a tax-free basis. The employee may set aside an amount each calendar
year, deducted from the employee’s bi-weekly paycheck, for the purpose of paying daycare
expenses.
B. Healthcare Reimbursement: The plan allows the employee to pay healthcare expenses
which are not covered by the health plans (such as deductibles, co pays, eyeglasses, etc.)
on a pre-tax basis. The employee may set aside an amount each calendar year, deducted
from the employee’s bi-weekly paycheck on a pre-tax basis, to pay for non-covered
healthcare expenses. Reimbursement and forfeiture rules are governed by the IRS.
The maximum allowed annual contribution to the plan is governed by the IRS and may be changed
from time to time. See the Business Manager for the current maximum allowed contribution.
RETIREMENT PROGRAM
A. California Public Employees Retirement System (CalPERS) – All District employees are
required to participate in CalPERS. As set forth by Board resolution, the District
participates in the 2%@55 Miscellaneous Plan formula for all employees who are “classic”
members as defined by CalPERS. A CalPERS classic employee is a CalPERS member
with an enrolled date on or before December 31, 2012.
For employees hired before July 1, 2012, the District pays the employer’s contribution and
a portion of the employee’s 7% retirement contribution. The District does not withhold any
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRCIT

MONTECITO SANITARY DISTRICT

GOLETA WATER DISTRICT

CARP VALLEY WATER DISTRICT

7 DAYS

14 DAYS

14 DAYS

30 DAYS

60 DAYS

60 DAYS

30 DAYS

7 DAYS

PLAN

CA STATE DISABILITY/SDI

ACWA/JPIA PLAN 2

COLONIAL LIFE

ACWA/JPIA PLAN 3

ACWA/JPIA PLAN 1

ACWA/JPIA

CIGNA INSURANCE CO

CA STATE DISABILITY/SDI

PAID BY

1% PAYCHECK DED WITH MAX
YRLY OF $1,149.67

100% EMPLOYER PAID

100% EMPLOYER PAID

100% EMPLOYER PAID

100% EMPLOYER PAID

100% EMPLOYER PAID

100% EMPLOYER PAID

100% EMPLOYEE PAID , 1% PAYROLL
DEDUCTION TO MAX OF $1,149.67

APPROX COST

1% OF MNTHLY PAYROLL APPRX $2062

APPRX $1406 PER MT

APPRX $4069.92 PER MT

APPRX $969 PER MT

APPRX $639 PER MT

APPRX $675 PER MT

*APPRX $173.09 PER MT

WAITING PERIOD

BENEFIT AVAILABLE AFTER 6
MTS OF PARTICIPATION IN
PROGRAM
NO PRE-EXIST CLAUSE

BENEFIT AVAILABLE AS SOON AS
ENROLLED - SUBJECT TO PRE-EXISTING
CONDITIONS

BENEFIT AVAILABLE AS SOON
AS PROBATION PERIOD ENDS SUBJECT TO PRE-EXISTING
CONDITIONS

BENEFIT AVAILABLE AS SOON AS
ENROLLED - SUBJECT TO PREEXISTING CONDITIONS**

TYPE OF COVERAGES

PERSONAL FAMILY LEAVE
INCLUDED

ONLY ILLNESS / INJURY /
MATERNITY

ONLY ILLNESS / INJURY /
MATERNITY

ONLY ILLNESS / INJURY /
MATERNITY

ONLY ILLNESS / INJURY /
MATERNITY

ONLY ILLNESS / INJURY / MATERNITY

ONLY ILLNESS / INJURY /
MATERNITY

MATERNITY/PERSONAL FAMILY
LEAVE

BENEFIT AMOUNT OF REG
PAY

BENEFIT RANGE 60% - 70%

BENEFIT 66 2/3%

BENEFIT 66 2/3%

BENEFIT 66 2/3%

BENEFIT 66 2/3%

BENEFIT 66.67%

BENEFIT RANGE 60% - 70%

MAX BENEFIT

MAX WKLY BENEFIT - $1,252

MAX WKLY BENEFIT - $1,731

BENEFIT RANGE 60% - 70%
MAX WKLY BENEFIT
$1,246.15

MAX WKLY BENEFIT - $1,731

MAX WKLY BENEFIT - $1,731

MAX WKLY BENEFIT - $1,731

MAX WKLY BENEFIT - $2,308

MAX WKLY BENEFIT - $1,252

COVERAGE PERIOD

1 YEAR BENEFIT PERIOD

166 DAY BENEFIT PERIOD

166 DAY BENEFIT PERIOD

150 DAY BENEFIT PERIOD

120 DAY BENEFIT PERIOD

180 DAY BENEFIT PERIOD

This insurance ends when
return to work or L-T starts

1 YEAR BENEFIT PERIOD

TAXABLE?

NOT SUBJECT TO TAX

TAXABLE TO EE & ER

TAXABLE TO EE & ER

TAXABLE TO EE & ER

TAXABLE TO EE & ER

TAXABLE TO EE & ER

TAXABLE TO EE & ER

NOT SUBJECT TO TAX

Current LTD Cost

$1,081/mo
$12,972.00/yr

$1,081/mo
$12,972.00/yr

$1,081/mo
$12,972.00/yr

$1,081/mo
$12,972.00/yr

$1,081/mo
$12,972.00/yr

Combined Annual Cost

$37,716

$29,844

$61,811

$24,600

$20,640

$24,744
$865.96/mo
$10,391.52/yr
$35,136

$16,872
$1,152/MO
$13,824/YR
$30,696

$48,839
$917.92/MO
$11,015.04/YR
$59,854

$11,628
$1,152/MO
$13,824/YR
$25,452

$7,668
$1,152/MO
$13,824/YR
$21,492

PROPOSED STD COST

PROPOSED LTD COST
PROPOSED ANNUAL TOTAL

CASDI, UNUM LTD
360 Waiting LTD
$1,153.85 weekly max

BENEFIT AVAILABLE AS SOON BENEFIT AVAILABLE AS SOON BENEFIT AVAILABLE AS SOON BENEFIT AVAILABLE AS SOON
AS ENROLLED - SUBJECT TO AS ENROLLED - SUBJECT TO AS ENROLLED - SUBJECT TO AS ENROLLED - SUBJECT TO
PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS
PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS
PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS
PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS

ACWA STD & LTD
180 Waiting LTD
$1,153.85 weekly max

Clonial STD, UNUM LTD
180 Waiting LTD
$1,153.85 weekly max

ACWA STD & LTD
180 Waiting LTD
$1,153.85 weekly max

$0
$204/mo
$2448/YR

ACWA STD & LTD
180 Waiting LTD
$1,153.85 weekly max

CASDI, UNUM LTD
180 Waiting LTD
$1,384.62 weekly max

* the reason why this is so much less than others is because they
have 67 employees and have their AD&D, Life, Short Term, & Long
Term bundled together and have had policy for many years.
the monthly premium calculation is annual pay / 52 * 66.67% * .05 / 10
our yearly payroll is 2.7MM
**For new employees, they must have already been paying into SDI at
their previous employer, or there may be a wait period.
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM

SECTION:

3-D

DATE:

MAY 20, 2019

TO:

OPERATIONS AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT:

DRAFT ORDINANCE 96 ESTABLISHING UPDATED WATER USE
RESTRICTIONS

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Committee recommend the Board of Directors adopt proposed Ordinance 96 which
establishes updated water use restrictions consistent with the declared Stage 1 water shortage
emergency and current water supply conditions.
DISCUSSION:
At its April 23, 2019 Board meeting, the Board of Directors reduced the District’s declared water
shortage emergency from a Stage 2 to Stage 1 condition pursuant to the Water Shortage
Contingency Plan included in its Urban Water Management Plan 2015 Update. This action was
in response to: (1) improved water supply conditions resulting from significant rainfall received
both locally and statewide during the 2018/19 winter, and; (2) the District’s quarterly water
supply update indicating sufficient water to meet projected customer demands through 2021,
assuming conservation remains at or above 30% of the 2013 baseline. At that meeting, staff
presented, and the Board provided preliminary input on, draft Ordinance 96 which proposes to
repeal Ordinance 95 in its entirety, including the current prohibition on issuance of new water
meters, and establish modified water use restrictions. Staff was directed to consider input
received, and to modify draft Ordinance 96 accordingly for presentation and possible adoption
by the Board at its May 28, 2019 Board meeting.
Attached is draft Ordinance 96 which, if adopted would repeal Ordinance 95 in its entirety,
including the prohibition on issuance of new water meters, and establish updated water use
restrictions. The draft ordinance proposes to retain many of the current water use restrictions
included in Ordinance 95 in an effort to encourage water conservation and avoid unnecessary
water waste. Below is a table comparing the water use restrictions included in District
Ordinance 95 to those proposed in draft Ordinance 96. The table also includes restrictions
proposed in the State Water Resources Control Board’s most recent rulemaking (February, 2018)
pertaining to the prohibition of wasteful water uses implementing Executive Orders B-37-16 and
B-40-17, which rulemaking remains in process.
Section 3-D
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1
2
3

4
5
6
7

Restriction
Prohibition against waste of water
Water use limitation per District Ordinance 89
Issuance of New Water Meters/increase size of
existing meters/exceptions for certain emergency
circumstances
Limiting time-of-day restriction on irrigation of
landscaping
Limit on swimming pool refills (once every 5 years
w/ District approval)
Swimming pools with pool covers shall be covered
when not in use
Existing lined ponds can maintain water level, limited
pond refills, new ponds must use alternate source

MWD
Ord
95
X
X
X

SWRCB
2018
Proposed
Rulemaking

MWD
Ord
96
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

8 Restaurants and eating establishments may only serve
water upon request
9 Vehicles must be washed at commercial car wash
facility or with a hose equipped with a shutoff nozzle

X

10 Washing hard surfaces (w/ exceptions for health &
safety) is prohibited
11 Immediate repair (or shutoff) upon discovery of leaks
12 Applying water to landscaping in a manner causing
runoff
13 Using potable water in ornamental fountains except
where part of a recirculating system

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

14 Prohibiting irrigation during or within 48 hours of
measured rainfall (0.25")
15 Irrigation of turf on public street medians or publiclyowned and maintained landscaped areas between
street & sidewalk, except where turf serves
community function, or is watered incidentally w/
trees or is irrigated w/ recycled water through
irrigation system installed prior to 1/1/18
16 Hotels shall offer option of not laundering towels &
linens daily and shall display notice of this option
17 Temporary construction meters may be issued for
work only performed within the service boundary
only
18 Fines for multiple violations of mandated water use
restrictions

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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The proposed revisions to water use restrictions in draft Ordinance 96 include the repeal of the
prohibition on the issuance of a new water meters, which went into effect in February 2014 with
the adoption of Ordinance 92 and has remained in effect since that time. According to District
records, 501 parcels located within its service area are not currently served by the District.
Based on available information, including written and verbal requests received for new water
meters since 2014, District staff projects that approximately 75 requests for new meters could be
received soon after the meter moratorium is repealed. The associated increase in water demand
resulting from these new water meters is estimated at approximately 90 acre feet based on recent
water use trends. This increase in water demand equates to less than a 2% increase in the
District’s overall water use. The District can accommodate the minor increase in demands
resulting from the issuance of these new meters, should they materialize. Staff does not
anticipate that many of the remaining ±430 unmetered parcels will request water service in the
near term. It is possible though, considering the drought-prone nature of the County and State,
that some property owners may request a meter out of fear of another meter moratorium being
imposed in the future, but this is very difficult to predict.
The State Water Resource Control Board (SWRCB) developed and imposed various mandatory
urban water use restrictions prohibiting wasteful water use practices during the drought. As the
drought progressed, the SWRCB modified the restrictions and readopted the emergency water
conservation regulation several times, most recently in February 2017. Governor Brown ended
the drought State of Emergency in April 2017. In response, the SWRCB eliminated most of the
drought emergency water conservation rules that had applied during the drought emergency.
However, several provisions of the February 2017 emergency regulation, specifically those
prohibiting certain wasteful water practices and requiring urban water supplier reporting,
continued until the emergency regulation expired on November 25, 2017. Subsequent legislation
was drafted in early 2018 proposing to make these restrictions permanent thereby supporting the
State’s efforts at Making Conservation a California Way of Life. This legislation remains in the
rulemaking phase with no immediate plan for adoption.
The water use restrictions included in proposed Ordinance 96, if adopted would remain in effect
until otherwise modified or repealed by a future action of the Board.
The proposed Ordinance 96 has been reviewed by both the District’s General Legal Counsel,
Cohen & Burge, LLP and Special Legal Counsel, Colantuono Highsmith & Whatley PC.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Draft Ordinance 96
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ORDINANCE NO. 96
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE MONTECITO WATER
DISTRICT PROVIDING FOR MODIFICATION TO RESTRICTIONS ON USE OF
WATER AND SUPPORTING ONGOING DECLARED STAGE 1 WATER SHORTAGE
EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Montecito Water District is a County Water District formed under and pursuant
to Section 30000, et seq. of the California Water Code, located in and serving the unincorporated
areas of Montecito and Summerland within the County of Santa Barbara; and
WHEREAS, between 2012 and 2018 portions of the State of California, including Santa
Barbara County, experienced the driest consecutive 7-year period on record resulting in depleted
surface water and groundwater supplies; and
WHEREAS, the District’s dependence on state, regional and local surface water supplies and
the adverse effects of unpredictable and unreliable rainfall have been the primary reasons for its
historical water shortages; and
WHEREAS, drought conditions persisted throughout Santa Barbara County between 2012 and
2018. The county-wide percent of normal rainfall recorded was 66% in 2012, 46% in 2013, 41%
in 2014, 54% in 2015, 69% in 2016, 1366% in 2017 and 54% in 2018 resulting in minimal
inflow to the local surface water reservoirs including Cachuma and Jameson Lakes. These local
surface water supplies, which historically provide nearly 70% of the District’s annual water
supply, reached historic lows in 2016 with the percent of full storage capacity in Cachuma and
Jameson Lakes reaching all-time lows of 7% and 9%, respectively. 2017 brought moderate
rainfall and subsequent inflow to both Cachuma and Jameson Lake, but far less than what was
needed for full recovery. This period of below-normal rainfall resulted in a significant lowering
of the groundwater level in the Montecito Groundwater Basin, causing many groundwater wells,
both public and private to go dry; and
WHEREAS, because the drought conditions affected the entire state, the Department of Water
Resources provided a State Water Project supply allocation of 35% in 2013, 5% in 2014, 20% in
2015, 60% in 2016, 85% in 2017 and 35% in 2018 of the District’s total annual allocation of
3,300AF. As a result of the reduced State Water Project supply allocations and the decline of
local surface water supplies, the District relied heavily on purchasing supplemental water
through the Central Coast Water Authority’s Supplemental Water Purchase Program to offset the
reduction in State Water Project imports, purchasing nearly 16,000AF between 2013 and 2018;
and
WHEREAS, in February 2014 following more than two years of below average rainfall,
declining local and state surface water supplies, alarming increases in customer water use which
reached upwards of 6,100 acre feet per year (AFY) in 2013, and a limited available supply
projected in 2014 at 5,300AFY, the District took necessary action adopting Ordinance 92
declaring a water shortage emergency and implementing restrictions on certain uses of water and
fines for failure to comply with the conservation measure. The District also adopted Ordinance
Draft MWD Ord. 96 5-20-19
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93 establishing monthly customer water use allocations and penalty rates for consumption in
excess of allocation in accordance with Stage 4 drought conditions as outlined in the District’s
Urban Water Management Plan. Subsequently, on March 24, 2015 the District adopted
Ordinance 94 increasing the monthly customer water use allocations adopted under Ordinance
93; and
WHEREAS, through the implementation of Ordinances 92, 93 and 94, and voluntary water
conservation by District customers, the District was successful under extraordinary drought
conditions in reducing customer water use by nearly 50%, reaching a historic low customer
demand in 2016 of approx. 3,100 acre feet per year; and
WHEREAS, the 2016/17 winter blanketed the State with significant rain and snow, filling and
spilling Lake Oroville, San Luis Reservoir and many more of the state’s major reservoirs in
approximately one months’ time. The District lost approximately 5,000 AF of purchased and
banked supplemental water stored in San Luis Reservoir at the time of spill. The surplus of
surface water supplies across the state resulted in an increase in the State Water Project
allocations for 2017 to 85% (2,805 acre feet), the highest State Water Project allocation since
2006; and
WHEREAS, during the 2016/17 winter, a storm hit Santa Barbara County bringing nearly 8inches of rainfall to the region, including the San Ynez River upper sub-basin watershed, over a
48-hour period, producing significant inflow at both Cachuma and Jameson Lakes. Reservoir
levels at both Cachuma and Jameson Lakes rose to approximately 50% and 60%, respectively, of
their full storage capacities, the largest inflow to these reservoirs since 2011, but far less than
what is needed for full recovery; and
WHEREAS, the increase in available surface water supplies in Lake Cachuma resulted in the
United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) issuing a 2017 mid-year Cachuma Project
allocation of 40% or 1,060 acre feet, the first Cachuma project allocation issued since October
2014, with a similar allocation issued for the 2018 Water Year on October 1, 2017; and
WHEREAS, in March 2017, recognizing the improved water supply conditions both locally and
statewide, the District suspended Ordinance 94 penalties for water use in excess of monthly
customer water use allocations and transitioned from a mandatory to a voluntary water
conservation model; and
WHEREAS, on April 7, 2017, the Governor of the State of California issued executive order B40-17 terminating the January 17, 2014 Drought State of Emergency for nearly all counties in the
State, including Santa Barbara County, despite drought conditions continuing locally, and
retaining the provisions contained in Executive Order B-37-16 Making Water Conservation a
California Way of Life; and
WHEREAS, in August 2017, based on improved water supply conditions, including projections
of adequate water supplies to accommodate a customer demand of up to 4,300 AFY, the District
repealed Ordinances 92 and 94, including monthly customer water use allocations and penalties,
and adopted Ordinance 95, transitioning from a mandatory to a voluntary-based conservation
Draft MWD Ord. 96 5-20-19
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model, establishing updated water use restrictions including the continuation of the prohibition
on issuance of new water meters, and declaring a Stage 2 Water Shortage Emergency; and
WHEREAS, in December 2017, Santa Barbara County experienced a devastating wildfire, the
Thomas Fire, which burned the south easterly portions of the County, including the southerly
facing Santa Ynez Mountains above Montecito and the entire Jameson Lake watershed. On
January 9, 2018, a 500-year storm event centered over Montecito caused debris flows that
devastated much of the community resulting in loss of life and property. This series of natural
disasters caused significant destruction to the District’s infrastructure and had a substantial
impact on water quality at Jameson Lake. Subsequently, lake deliveries were suspended in early
2018; and
WHEREAS, following another year of below-average rainfall in 2018, hydrologic conditions
locally and statewide changed in early 2019. Above average rainfall and snow fell across the
State, filling reservoirs and resulting in the State becoming nearly drought free for the first time
since 2011. The 2018/19 winter storms filled and spilled Jameson Lake on February 3, 2019,
increased the stored volume in Lake Cachuma to 80% of the full storage capacity, and resulted in
an interim 2019 State Water Project allocation of 70%. For the first time since 2014, the District
is projecting sufficient water supplies to meet reduced customer demands over the 3-year
planning period without the need for supplemental water, a stark contrast from 2018 when the
District relied on imported water deliveries to meet nearly 80% of its customer demands; and
WHEREAS, although hydrologic conditions have improved significantly, the District’s water
supplies have yet to fully recover from impacts of the historic seven year drought spanning from
2012 to 2018. Lake Cachuma is not projected to reach 100% of full storage capacity in 2019.
Groundwater levels in the Montecito Groundwater Basin remain near historic lows and although
the basin is showing signs of recovery, it is expected to take several consecutive years of aboveaverage rainfall to fully recover. The District’s reliance on supplemental water throughout the
drought resulted in it incurring water debt, which remains to be repaid. Although continuous
inflow to Jameson Lake this winter has improved its water quality to pre-Thomas Fire
conditions, water quality has yet to return to pre-drought conditions and requires additional
treatment. In addition, it is unknown whether the State and Santa Barbara County in particular
are entering a period of wetter conditions or whether the 2018/19 winter was an anomaly, with
drought conditions remaining; and
WHEREAS, the District’s Water Shortage Contingency Plan included in its Urban Water
Management Plan recommends a Stage 1 Water Storage Emergency condition be declared when
prolonged dry weather exists and a 0 to 15% reduction in the District water supplies is projected
in the coming year, and both conditions currently exist; and
WHEREAS, in April 2019, recognizing the improvement in water supply conditions and the
water supply challenges that remain, the District continued its declaration of water shortage
emergency conditions pursuant to Water Code Section 350 and the District’s Urban Water
Management Plan, reducing the declared drought stage from Stage 2 to Stage 1 conditions.
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
On the basis of the historic drought that affected the entire State of California from 2012 to 2018,
and a 2018/19 winter that significantly improved water supply conditions both locally and
regionally but that failed to bring full recovery of all the District water supplies, the Board
hereby continues its declaration of a Stage 1 Water Shortage Emergency condition pursuant to
Water Code section 350 and the District’s Urban Water Management Plan.. Under this water
shortage emergency condition, restrictions on water use for all District customers are hereby
modified as follows:
1. Repeal of Ordinance 95. Ordinance 95 is hereby repealed in its entirety including the
prohibition on the issuance of new water meters.
2. New Water Meters Service/Modification of Existing Water Meter Service. New water
meters may be issued subject to compliance with all pertinent District ordinances and
regulations. A modification of an existing meter service, such as an increase in meter size
or issuance of additional meters on a property are prohibited except under certain
circumstances as authorized by the General Manager. In addition, the transfer of a water
meter from one property to another may be permitted by approval of the General
Manager and any transfer of a water meter shall be permanent.
3. Prohibition Against Waste of Water. It shall be unlawful for any District customer
obtaining any water from and through the distribution facilities of the District to waste
any of that water.
4. Customer Water Use Limitation. Water use within the District’s service area continues to
be limited to that allowed under Ordinance 89, or any future amendments, modifications
and/or revisions of Ordinance 89.
5. Mandated Water Use Restrictions. The following restrictions are incorporated into this
Ordinance:
a. The washing of hard surfaces such as driveways, sidewalks, patios and parking
lots is prohibited except where necessary to protect health and safety. Pressure
washing for maintenance or repair is permitted.
b. Applying water to landscaping during and within 48 hours after measurable
rainfall of at least one-quarter of one inch of rain is prohibited.
c. Applying water to outdoor landscaping in a manner that causes runoff such that
water flows onto an adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and public
walkway, parking lot or structure is prohibited.
d. Vehicles shall be washed only at commercial car washing facilities or by the use
of a bucket or hose equipped with a hand-operated shut off nozzle.
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e. Using potable water in an ornamental fountain or other decorative water feature is
prohibited except where part of a recirculating system.
f. Hotels, Motels, etc. shall offer an option of not laundering towels and linens daily
and shall display notice of this option.
g. All restaurants and other eating establishments that provide table service shall
refrain from serving water except upon specific request by a customer.
h. Irrigating turf on public street medians or publicly owned or maintained
landscaped areas between the street and sidewalk, except where the turf serves a
community or neighborhood function is prohibited.
i. Exterior irrigation, including but not limited to irrigation of turf, plants, lawns,
shrubbery and ground cover, shall be permitted if irrigated between the hours of 6
p.m. and 10 a.m. Written requests for relief from these irrigation restrictions shall
be directed to the General Manager and will be subject to the appeal process in
Section 5 of this ordinance. This provision is applicable to all customer
classifications excluding agriculture.
j. Temporary construction meters may be issued for work being performed within
the District’s service boundary only.
k. Water for private swimming pools, spas, and hot tubs is considered a nonessential use. Property owners with new and existing private swimming pools,
spas and hot tubs are permitted to maintain water levels, and to drain and/or fill
only once every five (5) years upon application and written authorization from the
District. On written application and at the discretion of the General Manager, a
property owner may be authorized to drain a pool for repair and to refill it.
l. Water for ponds is considered a non-essential use. Property owners are permitted
to maintain water levels for currently existing lined ponds only. Water for new
ponds, or for maintaining water levels on unlined ponds, must be supplied by an
alternative water source. On written application and at the discretion of the
General Manager, a property owner may be authorized to drain and refill a pond
for repair.
m. Breaks or leaks in any customer’s plumbing must be immediately repaired upon
discovery. If repairs cannot be immediately completed, water service to the
property shall be temporarily turned off by the customer or customer’s agent at
the customer’s shutoff valve, or by the District at the customer’s water meter
serving the property, to prevent water loss until such time as the repair has been
completed.
6. Water Use Efficiencies and Best Practices The following water use conservation
measures are recommended to further reduce wasteful water use and conserve this
essential and limited resource:
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a. Redesign landscape to replace some or all vegetation with drought-tolerant or
native plants.
b. Water lawns and outdoor areas only when needed. Most plants do not need to be
watered every day and excess watering not only wastes water, but can also harm
plants.
c. Replace or upgrade old irrigation systems with state-of-the-art efficient drip or
low precipitation spray systems
d. Use mulch around trees and plants to keep moisture in the soil.
e. Set lawn mower blades at 2" to 3" to keep lawn longer and retain moisture in the
soil.
f. Install water harvesting features, such as rain barrels and in-ground storage, to
capture rainfall runoff from roofs and pavement.
g. Shower for five-minute or less, and draw less water for baths.
h.

While pre-heating shower, collect unused water in a bucket and save it to irrigate
landscaping.

i. Turn off the water while brushing your teeth or shaving.
j. Install high efficiency washing machines, dishwashers and toilets.
k. Only wash laundry and dishes with full loads.
l. Install a “laundry-to-landscape” graywater system
m. For pre-cleaning dishes, use a filled sink instead of running water.
n. Consider installing an instant water heater on sinks that are located far from the
main water heater.
o. Cover spas or swimming pools to reduce water loss due to evaporation.
p. Watch for and report broken, poorly timed or misaligned sprinklers around the
community.
q. After a power outage, irrigation timers often reset to default. Check irrigation
timers often.
7. Fines for Violating Mandated Water Use Restriction
a. Fines for violation of this section will fund both conservation outreach toward
those who fail to avoid wasteful water use practices or conserve water and the
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purchase, if necessary, of additional water supplies to offset wasteful consumption
and protect the health and safety of all customers. Because these costs are
necessary to provide water service under continued drought conditions, the Board
finds that the rates for water service, including fines established under this
section:
i. Are not expected to exceed the funds required to provide water service.
ii. Will not be used for any purpose other than to provide water service.
iii. Will not exceed the proportional cost of water service attributable to any
parcel.
iv. Are imposed only where water service is actually used by, or immediately
available to, a parcel.
b. A written warning will be issued for a first violation of this section. The District
will impose a fine in the amount of $250 for the second violation, and doubling
with each subsequent violation, up to a maximum of $1,000 for any single
violation. Upon a fourth violation, or upon an earlier violation, if the General
Manager determines these violations are creating a significant threat to the goals
of this Ordinance, the General Manager may issue a written order for the
installation of a flow restrictor on the service line or lines in question. Orders shall
be provided to the Board when issued and any appeal shall be heard as quickly as
possible to allow a flow restrictor to be removed promptly should the Board grant
the appeal.
8. Appeals and Exceptions.
a. Any customer may appeal any decision made or fine imposed under this
Ordinance to the Board of Directors by filing a written appeal with the District
within 30 days of written notice of the decision or fine. Such an appeal shall be
accompanied by an appeal fee in an amount established from time to time by
resolution of the Board of Directors and refundable should the appeal be granted.
The Appeals Committee will hear the appellant and make a recommendation to
the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall consider the
recommendations of the Appeals Committee. The District shall give the appellant
written notice of the meetings at which the appeal will be considered by the
Appeals Committee and the Board.
b. The Board of Directors may, in its discretion, continue a hearing, affirm, reverse,
or modify the Appeals Committee’s recommendation and make any adjustments
and impose any conditions it deems just and proper, if it finds one or more of the
following: (1) the restrictions of this Ordinance would cause an undue hardship,
(2) the granting of the appeal will not significantly adversely affect the goals of
this Ordinance, (3) due to peculiar facts and circumstances, none of the provisions
Draft MWD Ord. 96 5-20-19
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of this Ordinance are applicable to the situation under consideration; or (4) error
in the application of this Ordinance or other applicable rules or law.
c. The Board’s decision shall be written and provided to the appellant and any other
person who requests notice of the decision in writing. Such decisions are final as
to the District and not subject to further appeal unless the Board’s decision
expressly provides otherwise. Judicial review of final decisions shall be available
pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure section 1094.5.
9. Suspension of Conflicting Ordinances and Rules and Regulations. To the extent that the

terms and provisions of this Ordinance are inconsistent, or in conflict with the terms and
provisions of any prior District Ordinances, Resolutions, Rules, or Regulations, the terms
of this Ordinance shall prevail and inconsistent and conflicting provisions of prior
Ordinances, Resolutions, Rules, or Regulations shall be suspended during the effective
period of this Ordinance.
10. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is for
any reason held to be invalid, that invalidity shall not affect the validity of the remaining
portions of this Ordinance. The Board of Directors hereby declares that it would have
passed this Ordinance and each section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase thereof
irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses or
phrases may be invalid.
11. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon adoption and shall remain in
effect until the Board declares that a water shortage emergency no longer exists.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Montecito Water
District this ____ day of ______ 2019.
AYES: Directors _________
NAYS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED:

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM

SECTION: 3-E
DATE:

MAY 20, 2019

TO:

OPERATIONS AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

ENGINEERING MANAGER

SUBJECT: DISTRICT HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN ANNEX
RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend that the Board of Directors adopt Resolution 2181 adopting the District’s
2018 Local Hazard Mitigation Plan as an Annex to the County of Santa Barbara’s MultiJurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan.
DISCUSSION:
The District hired Risk Management Professionals in June 2018 to prepare the 2018
Local Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) as an annex to the County of Santa Barbara’s
Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan (MJHMP). The purpose of the HMP is to
reduce loss of life and property damage by lessening the impact of disasters. This is
accomplished by identifying risks and vulnerabilities associated with natural disasters,
and developing long-term strategies for protecting people and property from future
hazard events. Additionally, a FEMA-approved hazard mitigation plan is a condition for
receiving certain types of non-emergency disaster assistance, including grant funding for
mitigation projects.
As part of the development of the 2018 HMP, staff and their consultant identified
mitigation strategies (projects) that promote disaster resiliency for existing and future
development. Out of the 17 projects identified in the HMP, District submitted three
projects in October 2018 as part of the FEMA 404 grant funding application process.
These three projects have been preliminarily approved pending adoption of the 2018
HMP by the District’s Board of Directors. Staff recommend adoption of the 2018 HMP
as an annex to the County of Santa Barbara’s MJHMP and the attached Resolution 2181
in favor of HMP adoption. The Resolution will be provided to FEMA to complete the
requirements of the 404 grant funding process. Staff expect to receive FEMA approval to
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incur costs related to the three projects by the end of June. The three projects include
purchase of a new generator for Barker Pass Pump Station and installation of automatic
transfer switches at the office and Bella Vista generator locations. The projects will be
completed within four to six weeks after approval and reimbursement documentation will
then be sent to FEMA for processing. Based on past experience, FEMA reimbursement
generally takes between 60-120 days from the date of submittal.

FISCAL IMPACT
The development of the 2018 HMP document cost the District $7,166 for Risk
Management Professionals to prepare the document. This expense is not FEMA
reimbursable but the adoption of the HMP allows the District to apply for and receive
FEMA 404 grant funding. As discussed above, three District projects have been
preliminarily approved for 404 grant funding for a total estimated project cost of
$113,815. The District is responsible for a 25% cost share or $28,455. FEMA
reimbursement covers 75% or $85,360. These three projects were included in the
approved FY2018/19 budget and any grant funding received from FEMA would reduce
the fiscal impact to the current year budget.
ATTACHMENTS:
1) Resolution 2181
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RESOLUTION NO. 2181
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE MONTECITO
WATER DISTRICT ADOPTING THE 2018 MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
ANNEX OF THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL
HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN

WHEREAS, the Federal Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Act), as described in 44 Code
of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 201.6, mandates that local governments submit and
maintain a Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) approved local hazard
mitigation plan; and
WHEREAS, the Montecito Water District (District) has participated in the development
of a county-wide Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan (Plan) with the Santa
Barbara County Office of Emergency Management as the Operational Area and lead
agency; and
WHEREAS, the Plan identifies each jurisdiction’s risk assessment and mitigation
strategies to reduce the impacts of natural, technological, or intentional disasters on the
public and local government and includes a Montecito Water District 2018 Hazard
Mitigation Annex (Annex); and
WHEREAS, identification of hazards in the District, as detailed in the Annex, assists
with response planning, public education, and awareness, and other emergency
management functions; and
WHEREAS, FEMA approved the Plan, within which the District’s Annex is
incorporated; and
WHEREAS, the Federal Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 requires the Plan to be formally
adopted by each applicable governing agency;
WHEREAS, the Annex was considered at a noticed and public meeting of the District
Board of Directors on May 28, 2019;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Montecito
Water District as follows:
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1. The Board of Directors approves and adopts the Montecito Water District 2018
Hazard Mitigation Annex in accordance with the Federal Disaster Mitigation Act
of 2000.
2. This Resolution is effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Montecito Water District on May 28, 2019.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
APPROVED:
______________________________
Floyd Wicks, President
ATTEST:
_____________________________
Nick Turner, Secretary
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM
SECTION: 3-F
DATE:

MAY 20, 2019

TO:

OPERATIONS AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

ENGINEERING MANAGER

SUBJECT: JAMESON LAKE BATHYMETRIC SURVEY CONTRACT
RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend that the Board of Directors award the contract for Jameson Lake
Bathymetric Survey to Tetra Tech, Inc. in the amount of $46,800, which is 94%
reimbursable through FEMA public assistance grant funding if the dredging project is
ultimately approved by FEMA.
DISCUSSION:
The District’s Jameson Lake watershed was completely burned during the 2017 Thomas
Fire. The Thomas Fire removed the majority of vegetation from the watershed resulting
in bare slopes and exposed soils. As a result, runoff from subsequent storms transported
sediment at significantly greater rates into Jameson Lake. Staff observed significant
inflow of branches, logs, sediment, and organic matter into the lake during the winter of
2018/19. Water quality testing showed the concentration of total organic carbon
increased from values under 10ppm before the fire to over 50ppm after the post-fire
runoff. The impact of sedimentation in Jameson Lake is a decrease in reservoir storage
capacity for the life of the reservoir. This increase in sedimentation will be studied and
quantified by the Jameson Lake Bathymetric Survey.
The project will use multi-beam echosounder equipment mounted on the District boat to
detect elevations beneath the water’s surface. Additionally, vessel mounted LiDAR
equipment will scan the above-water contours of the lake embankment from the boat.
The results of these two methods will combine above and below water contours to
develop a detailed bathymetric and topographic map of Jameson Lake. The bathymetric
survey will use existing survey control set by previous licensed surveyors. District
received bids from three consultants to perform the bathymetric survey and evaluated
each bid based on the firm’s qualifications on similar projects, ability to meet the
accelerated project schedule, technical approach, and fee. Tetra Tech, Inc. provided the
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best technical proposal for the second-lowest price. For engineering services contracts,
FEMA allows agencies to select firms that are the most qualified low bidders. The Tetra
Tech proposal is included as Attachment 1. Staff recommend awarding the contract for
the bathymetric survey to Tetra Tech, Inc.
DECISION CRITERIA

Tetra Tech

LimnoTech

MNS

1

Qualifications - experience with SBE/MBE & vessel
mounted LIDAR

10

5

6

2

Ability to meet the project schedule

10

10

10

3

Proposed technical approach

10

9

9

4

Total Proposed Fee

7

10

2

$46,800

$41,000

$65,825

37

34

27

Fee
TOTAL RANKING SCORE

Figure 1 – Jameson Lake after 2017 Thomas Fire
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Figure 2 – Jameson Lake Debris at Log Boom (taken 1/29/18)

FISCAL IMPACT:
This project is potentially reimbursable through the FEMA public assistance grant
funding since it is being pursued as a result of the 2017 Thomas Fire. However, FEMA
has not yet approved this work since the results of the survey must show an increase in
sedimentation due to the Thomas Fire. If post-fire sedimentation is shown by the survey
results, staff will develop a dredging project scope of work and cost estimates for FEMA
approval. The financial impact to the District is payment of the contract cost out of
District operating funds until FEMA approves and reimburses the District.
ATTACHMENTS:
1) Tetra Tech Proposal – Jameson Lake Bathymetric Survey
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February 8, 2019
Montecito Water District
Adam Kanold, PE
583 San Ysidro Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
Phone: 805.969.2271
FAX: 805.969.7261
SUBJECT:

TETRA TECH PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE BATHYMETRIC AND OPTIONAL
VESSEL MOUNTED LiDAR SURVEY SERVICES IN JAMESON LAKE

Dear Mr. Kanold:
Tetra Tech is pleased to provide the following proposal and cost estimate to perform bathymetric
echosounder and optional vessel mounted LiDAR (VML) survey services in Jameson Lake,
California (CA). The intent of these surveys is to provide information to quantify storage loss
due to sedimentation and the effects of the recent fire for the Montecito Water District (MWD).

EXPERIENCE
Tetra Tech (Tt) has extensive experience conducting single beam echosounder (SBE) and
multibeam echosounder (MBE) bathymetry surveys of reservoirs, dam forebays and tailraces
across the country, including California. Tetra Tech also holds the California Parks and
Recreation Oncall survey contract and a shallow water geophysical survey permit to perform
hydrographic and geophysical surveys in California State waters, issued by the California State
Lands Commission.
Tetra Tech performs both terrestrial and vessel mounted scanning laser surveys of the above
water portions of dams and adjacent abutments and shorelines and manages aerial LiDAR
surveys and processes data from aerial surveys. These datasets can be seamlessly combined with
the underwater data to provide integrated data representations of the reservoir and dam above
and below the water surface. Attachment 1 provides several examples of survey data products
from surveys performed for government and commercial clients.
Attachment 2 provides a representative list of Tetra Tech dam survey projects.
Attachment 3 provides the survey control points that will be used for the project.

SCOPE OF WORK
The MWD needs to determine the current volume of Jameson Lake. Tt proposes to perform a
MBE bathymetry survey of the current reservoir pool, and combine those data with an optional
above water data set from a VML survey, if needed. A surface created from the combined data
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set will serve as the basis for an updated rating table for the capacity of the reservoir versus water
elevation.
We propose a MBE survey, rather a SBE survey conducted along transects spaced at 50 foot
intervals, because the MBE system provides much more coverage of the lake bottom, which in
turn provides a more accurate measure of capacity versus water level. Figures 1 and 2 show an
artist’s rendering of the coverage of SBE versus MBE sonar systems. A SBE system provides a
single depth measurement below the vessel each time the sonar pings, while a MBE system
provides hundreds of soundings across a swath 3.5 to 4 times water depth in width, each time the
sonar pings. The swath covered is proportional to water depth and efficiency is lost in very
shallow water. When much of the survey area is deeper, however, the MBE sonar provides full
coverage with wider line spacing and this increased efficiency can make the MBE survey equal
or less expensive than the SBE survey while providing far more information on the lakebed.
Figure 3 shows the line plan with 50 foot transect spacing that covers the lakebed.
The survey may be conducted with less than full coverage in the shallow areas to minimize costs.
This approach is depicted in Figure 4, which shows data from a survey conducted in the New
Melones Lake, on the Stanislaus River. Since the swath coverage of a multibeam sonar is
proportional to water depth, surveying very shallow waters is time consuming and inefficient.
The survey will be conducted to keep the gaps in the data in shallow areas as small, or smaller,
than they would be with the specified line spacing for a SBE survey.

Figure 1 - SBE Coverage

Figure 2 - MBE Coverage

A VML system, which Tetra Tech proposes as an alternative to conventional land survey for the
dry areas of the reservoir, provides information above the waterline that is very similar to what
MBE provides for bathymetry. A scanning laser system is mounted on a high point of the vessel,
pointed to one side and scans vertically. As the vessel moves along the shoreline, the data from
the LiDAR are corrected for the vessel position, heading and attitude to provide thousands of
measurements per second of the shoreline in a high density, fully georeferenced point cloud.
Figure 5 shows a conceptual diagram of this operation. Figure 6 shows an example of combined
bathymetry and VML data and a photograph of the above water portion of the area.
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While VML processing requires more processing then conventional land survey techniques, data
collection is much faster and the data density and detail shown is orders of magnitude greater.

Figure 3 - SBE Line Plan – 50 Foot Line Spacing
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Figure 4 - Partial Reservoir Coverage with MBE Transects Along and Across Channel
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Figure 5 - MBE and Vessel Mounted LiDAR Coverage

Figure 6 – Example of merged MBE and Vessel Mounted LiDAR
The area for the bathymetry survey is shown outlined in blue in Figure 7.
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Figure 7 - Approximate Area of Bathymetry Survey
Tetra Tech will mobilize the bathymetry
survey equipment to the MWD pontoon
boat shown in Figure 8 and use a Tetra
Tech boat operator for the survey.

Figure 8 - Montecito Water District vessel
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WORK PLAN AND SCHEDULE
Tt will utilize the following equipment to conduct the surveys (specification sheets for proposed
equipment are available upon request).
1. Survey Vessel: Tetra Tech will mobilize a fly-away pole mounted multibeam
echosounder with support sensors to provide vessel position heading and attitude on a
boat provided by MWD.
2. Multibeam Echosounder: R2Sonic 2020 400 kHz (or similar). The MBE system will
provide detailed bathymetry to accurately characterize the dimensions of the wet portion
of lake.
3. Horizontal Positioning System: Applanix POS MV and/or Leica 1230 with RTK (or
similar).
4. Vertical Positioning Systems: Applanix POS MV and/or Leica 1230 with RTK.
5. Heading and Motion Reference System: Applanix POS/MV (or similar).
6. Sound Velocity Profiler: YSI CastAway (or similar).
7. Vessel mounted LiDAR: Riegl LMS-Q120 (or similar)
8. Data Processing: HYPACK/HYSWEEP, CARIS HIPS, Fledermaus Pro, Tetra Tech
custom software and ArcGIS.
The geodesy settings shown in Table 2 will be used for the project, unless otherwise directed.
Table 2 - Survey Geodesy Settings
Parameter
Setting
Grids
State Plane NAD-83
Zone
California Zone 5
Distance Unit
US Survey Feet
Depth Unit
US Survey Feet
Geoid
Geoid 2012b
Vertical Datum
NAVD88
The bathymetry survey will be conducted in compliance with the US army Corps of Engineers
Hydrographic Surveying manual (EM 1110-2-1003).
Personnel and equipment for the surveys and data processing will stage out of the Tt offices in
San Luis Obispo, Sacramento, CA and Bothell, WA.
Land survey operations and processing will be conducted under the direction of Dan Helt, PE,
PLS, a Professional Land Surveyor licensed in California. Bathymetric survey data will be will
be acquired under the direction and review of Burr Bridge, an ACSM Certified Hydrographer.
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A start date for the work has not been specified however, for the purposes of this proposal a
generic schedule has been included in Table 3. It is anticipated that the survey will be
coordinated with Montecito Water District.
If MWD chooses to include the optional VML survey, the collection will be scheduled sequentially
the bathymetry survey.
Table 3 – Bathymetric Survey Schedule
Preparation and mobilization to site near Montecito, CA.
1 day
Ground control, QA/QC, calibration test and survey for 2 days for MBE option
bathymetry.
3 days for SBE option
Optional vessel mounted LiDAR dry lakebed survey
1 day
Delivery of data products
2 weeks after demobilization

DELIVERABLES
The following deliverables will be provided:
1. A memorandum report detailing the collection and processing of the bathymetric survey
data, QA/QC procedures and test results.
2. One electronic (PDF) chart of colored hillshade bathymetry (MBE option only).
3. One electronic (PDF) chart of colored hillshade bathymetry and contours at 1-ft intervals
(MBE option only).
4. Processed (e.g., “cleaned”) combined bathymetry and optional VML ASCII 3 x 3 foot
grid (point, x, y, z) data for the wet and dry portions of the lake.
5. Ratings table to the even foot in elevation based on the new survey information.
6. Comparison and analysis of differences between the new and historic ratings tables.
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FEE
The work will be performed on a time and materials basis with estimated costs in US Dollars as
follows:
Table 4 – Price Schedule – Surveys, Processing and Deliverables
Item No.

Option 1
Option 2
Option 3

Description

SBE bathymetry survey with volume table
calculations
MBE bathymetry survey with volume table
calculations
Vessel mounted LiDAR survey and
processing of dry lakebed area
Total

Units

Not to Exceed Value

T&M

$34,600

T&M
T&M

$33,900
$12,900
$46,800
(Option 2 MBE + Option 3 VML)

Note: *T&M contract not to exceed value.
Assumptions:
1. Survey will be conducted using kinematic GPS corrections (~2 cm horizontal and ~4 cm
vertical accuracy).
2. Suitable GPS control points are in place for setting up the base station and GPS QC.
3. The bathymetry survey will be conducted with a Tetra Tech boat operator and survey
technician using the MWD provided vessel and fuel.
4. As an alternative to the approximate 1.5 hour drive each way to/from the reservoir, Tetra
Tech may opt to bring a camper or RV and have the field crew stay overnight at the
project site during the survey effort.
5. Tt will have unrestricted access to all areas requiring survey within the survey area, as
needed.
6. Shoal areas, docks and other structures may restrict access to some locations in the
survey area and may result in less than full coverage
7. Water turbulence and air bubbles in the water column can disrupt acoustic propagation
which can disrupt MBE. Severe surface turbulence can cause excessive vessel motion
which could disrupt acoustic survey operations.
8. Weather/water conditions will not restrict data acquisition to the point of damage or
imminent danger to personnel and equipment.
9. The actual start date will be dictated by availability of equipment and personnel.
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10. It is assumed that GPS coverage will be sufficient for continuous data collection. It is
possible data gaps will exist where GPS technology is incapable of positioning the vessel
leading to gaps in the data coverage. Tt will utilize an Applanix POS to minimize the
impact of restricted GPS coverage.
11. Sufficient water depth will exist in all survey areas for collection of various data and for
safe operation of the survey vessel.
12. MBE echosounders are “line-of-sound” technology, as such physical obstructions such as
vegetation, debris, underwater and above water structure, water turbulence, and excessive
range can obscure the desired target. If this option is selected, effort will be made to
maximize coverage for the desired survey areas but no guarantee can be given for
complete coverage.
13. The bathymetric survey system and support sensors can be installed on a suitable District
vessel. This approach will save vessel costs but would require some additional labor time
and expense for mobilization.
Thank you for allowing us to assist on this effort. If you should have any questions, please feel
free to contact me at (425) 299-2835.

Sincerely,

Burr Bridge, CH
Senior Hydrographer
cc:

Robert Feldpausch, Marine Mapping Group Manager
Dan Helt, CA PLS
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Attachment 1. Examples of Data Deliverables/Charts

Example 1. Sample Bathymetric Chart with Contours and Hillshade surface
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Example 2. Sample Hillshade chart with Point Cloud Insets
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Example 3. Sample Bathymetry Difference Chart

Example 4 Bathymetric Data Combined with Terrestrial LiDAR Point Cloud Data
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Example 5 Combined MBE Bathymetry and Aerial LiDAR
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Attachment 2. Representative Tetra Tech dam survey projects

Dam

Lake Casitas,
California

Client

Casitas Municipal
Water District

State/Territory,
Country

Purpose

Equipment

California,
USA

Update reservoir capacity rate
tables to assess available
water at different water
elevations.

R2Sonic 2020,
Applanix POS
MV, Aerial LiDAR

Boundary Dam,
Washington

Seattle City Light

Washington,
U.S.

Multi-year, multi-project effort.
FERC re-licensing support,
abutment/apron interface
monitoring, condition surveys,
terrestrial laser scanning,
vessel-mounted laser
scanning, multibeam surveys,
scanning sonar surveys, ROV,
imagery surveys

Box Canyon Dam,
Ione Washington

Seattle City Light

Washington,
U.S.

FERC re-licensing support

Mill Pond Dam,
Washington

Seattle City Light

Washington,
U.S.

Sedimentation and removal
study support

7-Mile Dam,
British Columbia

Seattle City
Light/BC Hydro

British
Columbian,
Canada

FERC re-licensing support for
SCL. Capacity information for
BC Hydro.

Fort Peck Dam,
Montana

U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers,
Omaha District

Montana

Condition survey, scour and
sedimentation and intake
structure monitoring

Bonneville Dam,
Washington/Colu
mbia River

U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers,
Portland District

Washington,
U.S.

Condition survey, scour and
sedimentation monitoring

New Melones
Dam,
California/Stanisl
aus River

U.S. National
Oceanographic
and Atmospheric
Administration
(NOAA)

California,
U.S.

Condition survey and capacity
curves/volumes.

RESON 8125,
Dual RESON
7125s, BlueView
5000, total
station, Leica
C10 laser
scanner, Riegl
LMS Q120
vessel-mounted
laser scanner
RESON 8125,
Leica 1230,
Applanix POS
MV, and Riegl
LMS Q120
vessel-mounted
laser scanner
SBE and SBP
RESON 8125,
Leica 1230,
Applanix POS MV
and Riegl LMS
Q120 vesselmounted laser
scanner
RESON SeaBat
7125, Applanix
POS MB,
SBE37/19
Dual RESON
7125s, BlueView
5000, and
Scanning RESON
7125
RESON SeaBat
7125, Applanix
POS MB,
SBE37/19
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Dam

Tulloch Dam,
California/Stanisl
aus River

Client

State/Territory,
Country

Purpose

NOAA

California,
U.S.

Condition survey and capacity
curves/volumes

Goodwin Dam,
California/Stanisl
aus River

NOAA

California,
U.S.

Condition survey and capacity
curves/volumes.

Lago Loiza
Reservoir Dam,
Puerto Rico

Local
Municipality

Puerto Rico,
U.S.

Sedimentation Study

Lower Baker
Dam, Washington

Puget Sound
Energy

Washington,
U.S.

Abutment leakage
investigation. Dye study and
geophysical survey to
investigate leakage.

Cochiti Dam, New
Mexico

U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers,
New Mexico
District

New Mexico

Condition survey, scour and
sedimentation

Cushman Dam,
Washington

Tacoma Power

Washington,
U.S.

Support dam retrofits and
installation of fish intake
structure. Layout of
attachment points on face of
dam post-design.

Wanapum Dam,
Washington/Colu
mbia River

Grant County
Public Utility
District

Washington,
U.S.

Condition surveys

Priest Rapids
Dam, Washington
/Columbia River

Grant County
Public Utility
District

Washington,
U.S.

Condition surveys, dredge
monitoring

Wells Dam,
Washington/
Columbia River

Douglas County
PUD

Washington,
U.S.

Condition Surveys

Starved Rock
Dam, Illinois

U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Red
Rock District

Illinois, U.S.

Condition and retrofit
surveys. Investigation and
measurement of scour

Equipment

RESON SeaBat
7125, Applanix
POS MB,
SBE37/19
RESON SeaBat
7125, Applanix
POS MB,
SBE37/19
RESON SeaBat
7125, Applanix
POS MB,
SBE37/19
BlueView 5000,
DGPS, GPR,
Seismic, Leica
C10 laser
scanner,
fluorimeters,
ADCP
RESON SeaBat
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
Dual RESON
7125s, Riegl
LMS Q120
vessel-mounted
laser scanner,
Leica 1230,
total station
Dual RESON
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
Dual RESON
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
RESON 7125,
Applanix POS
MV, Riegl
scanner, Leica
1230, SBE37/
YSI Castaway
Dual RESON
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
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Dam

Client

State/Territory,
Country

Purpose

Red Rock Lock
and Dam, Iowa

U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Red
Rock District

Iowa, U.S.

Condition and retrofit surveys,
multiple years

Clementine Dam,
California,
American River

American
Renewables, LLC

California,
U.S.

Condition surveys; pool and
dam structure

Michigan, U.S.

Weir surveys as part of river
surveys supporting modeling,
sediment sampling and
dredging/river bank
excavations.

Michigan, U.S.

Weir surveys as part of river
surveys supporting modeling,
sediment sampling and
dredging/river bank
excavations.

Tittabawassee
River

Fox River

ATS/Anchor/Dow
Chemical

ATS/PRP Group

Equipment

Dual RESON
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
RESON SeaBat
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
Dual RESON
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Riegl
scanner, SBP,
SSS, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
Dual RESON
7125, Applanix
POS MV, Reigl
scanner, SBP,
SSS, Leica
1230,
SBE37/19
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Attachment 3. Survey Control for the project
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OPTICAL CONTROL: POINTS 1-10
GNSS CONTROL:
POINTS 1001-1007
VERTICAL DATUM: NAVD 1988 PER MNS ENG. PT.10 (AERIAL PANEL ON MAIN DAM)
HORIZONTAL DATUM:
NAD83, CCS83, EPOCH 1991.35
BASE STN. CORS CSST N.1973712.00, E.6148083.800 (RS BK.171, PG.25)
STATIC GNSS OBSERVATION HELD FIXED 11-2-2011
1,2003358.8163,6107939.4141,2237.3040,B-0
2,2004211.7216,6107714.2418,2231.5660,CP DOCK GPS
3,2004846.7282,6107169.5343,2119.8100,CP DAM
4,2005057.3898,6107374.2339,2230.3870,C-4
5,2004406.2003,6107639.4593,2233.5150,B-14
7,2005147.7244,6107250.1876,2230.4170,C-7
8,2005049.9970,6107354.9641,2230.5370,CP8
9,2005153.8607,6107224.0894,2230.4060,CP9 GPS
10,2005148.2500,6107243.1710,2230.3800,PANEL
1001,2003905.4986,6106363.5024,2205.1130,BASE STATION
1002,2003358.8163,6107939.4141,2237.3040,B-0
1004,2004211.7261,6107714.2484,2231.5480,CP DOCK GPS
1005,2005057.3898,6107374.2339,2230.3870,C-4 GPS
1007,2005147.7038,6107250.2164,2230.3530,C-7
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM
SECTION: 3-G
DATE:

MAY 20, 2019

TO:

OPERATIONS AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

ENGINEERING MANAGER

SUBJECT: PARK LANE RESERVOIR ROOF REPAIR CONTRACT
RECOMMENDATION:
Recommend that the Board of Directors retroactively approve the contract for Park Lane
Reservoir Roof Repairs to Schock Contracting in the amount of $74,445.69, which is
94% reimbursable through FEMA public assistance grant funding.
DISCUSSION:
The District’s Park Lane Reservoir roof was partially destroyed by the Thomas Fire. The
roof is the only wooden truss reservoir roof owned by the District. The reservoir was
taken out of service during the Thomas Fire due to the roof becoming damaged from the
fire and foaming agent entering the reservoir during firefighting efforts. The reservoir
was out of service from December 2017 until December 2018. In November 2018, with
multiple Cachuma Operations and Maintenance Board (COMB) shutdowns of the south
coast conduit approaching in early December 2018, the District needed to reinstate Park
Lane reservoir to provide more storage during these shutdowns. The State of California
Division of Drinking Water would not allow the District to operate the reservoir without
the repairs being made.
The project required the replacement of approximately 25% of the roof including wood
structure, corrugated metal roofing, and surrounding wire mesh. The District obtained
bids from two qualified contractors as shown in table below.
Contractor

Bid Price

Schock Contracting

$64,052.40

Tierra Contracting

$79,000
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The reservoir roof repair work was completed by the low bidder, Schock Construction, in
late November 2018 and the reservoir was placed back into service in time for the
December 2018 COMB shutdowns. Additional work was completed in March and April
2019 to repair reservoir piping and valves on the northwest side of the reservoir. This
work was identified by FEMA and therefore eligible for FEMA reimbursement but was
not included in the original scope of work for Schock Contracting. The District issued a
change order was issued for the additional work in the amount of $10,393.29 for a total
contract value of $74,445.69. Staff recommend retroactive approval of the contract
between Schock Contracting and the District.

Figure 1 – Park Lane Reservoir Roof Damage
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Figure 2 – Completed Park Lane Reservoir Roof Repairs

Figure 3 – Completed Park Lane Piping and Valve Repairs
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FISCAL IMPACT
This project is reimbursable through the FEMA public assistance grant funding since it
was caused by the 2017 Thomas Fire. This work has been approved by FEMA and
funding has been obligated to the project. Staff will be submitting the project invoices to
FEMA at the end of May. The financial impact to the District is the 6.25% match
required by the FEMA grant which is $4,652.86 for this project. This amount was
included as part of a larger amount set aside for FEMA cost sharing in the Board
approved FY18/19 budget.
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM

SECTION: 3-H
DATE:

MAY 20, 2019

TO:

OPERATIONS AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

ENGINEERING MANAGER

SUBJECT: COLD SPRINGS & ROMERO HIGHLINE REPAIR EASEMENT
AGREEMENTS
RECOMMENDATION:
For discussion only.
DISCUSSION:
The ongoing Highline Repair project includes repairs to the 14” steel water main at three
creek crossing locations including (1) Cold Springs Creek (2) San Ysidro Creek and (3)
Romero Creek. The District has easements across private properties ranging from 12 to
20 feet wide for the operation and maintenance of this pipeline. The permanent pipeline
repair at San Ysidro Creek is staying within the existing easement and therefore does not
require easement modifications. However, the Cold Springs and Romero Creek crossings
both experienced significantly altered creek beds and embankment as a result of the
January 9 debris flow. Because of the changes in topography of the creeks, the
permanent design solutions require installation of pipelines located outside of the current
District easements at both locations. This staff report addresses the process of revising the
easement locations with the private property owners at both locations.
The permanent pipelines spans two different private properties at both the Cold Springs
and Romero Creek locations, resulting in four required easement modifications. The
District retained Hamner Jewell in March 2019 to assist staff in acquiring the necessary
easement modifications. Hamner Jewell has extensive experience assisting public water
agencies with property acquisition and relocation.
Because the District is constructing the pipelines through bedrock within the creeks and
within steep side slopes, the pipe alignment may change a few feet in either direction
during construction, depending on field-identified conditions. Therefore, the exact
location of the new easements will be unknown until the completion of construction,
Section 3-H
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making the preparation of the final easement deeds from the property owners to the
District not feasible. In lieu of preparing a final easement deed prior to construction,
Hamner Jewell worked with District legal counsel to prepare an “Easement Relocation
and Waterline Reconstruction Agreement” which is provided as Attachment 1 including
an exhibit showing an example Exhibit A from a property at the Romero Creek project
site. The Agreement details that: (1) the property owner agrees the District can install the
relocated pipeline on their property in accordance with the attached Exhibit; (2) an
easement deed with a legal description of the exact location of the easement will be
prepared post construction; and (3) the District will quitclaim those portions of the
current easements that are no longer required upon recordation of the easement deed.
Upon completion of construction, the final easement deed from each property owner, and
the quitclaim of easement by MWD for each property, will be prepared in accordance
with Attachments 2 and 3 to this staff report. Both documents will then be recorded with
the County Recorder.
Staff recommend Board authorization to utilize and execute the attached three documents
as soon as they are signed by each respective property owner.
FISCAL IMPACT
The District retained Hamner Jewell for a contract cost of $12,000 to complete the
easement documentation. The expenses related to the easement modifications are
reimbursable through the FEMA public assistance grant program. The legal descriptions
and legal exhibits are being prepared by Cannon Corporation (design engineers) within
their previously approved design contract scope and fee which is also FEMA
reimbursable. The fiscal impact to the District is the 6.25% cost share
ATTACHMENTS:
1) Easement Exchange Agreement Template
2) Easement Deed Template
3) Easement Quitclaim Template
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Project:
AP#:
Owner:

EASEMENT RELOCATION AND WATERLINE RECONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT

RECITALS:
A. _________________________, are the owners (“Owner”) of that certain parcel of land located at
______________________, California, referred to by the Santa Barbara County Assessor’s Office
as AP# __________________ (“Owner’s Property”).
B. Owner’s Property is encumbered by a permanent easement for water pipeline purposes over and
through a portion of said land, as described in that easement document dated _______ recorded in
Book _____, Page ____, in Official Records of Santa Barbara County, which easement is held by
Montecito Water District (“District”). Said existing permanent easement is hereinafter referred to
as “District’s Existing Easement” and a depiction of the general location of District’s Existing
Easement is shown on Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
C. The water pipeline located within the District’s Existing Easement was damaged by mudslides and
is no longer operable or re-usable. Therefore, a new replacement water pipeline must be installed
across Owner’s Property. The required locations for the installation of the new replacement water
pipeline do not correspond exactly with the locations of the District’s Existing Easement.
D. District and Owner have agreed to relocate a portion of the District’s Existing Easement to match
the location where the new replacement water pipeline will need to be constructed at the ____
Creek crossing. Said location is in the general area depicted and identified as “Proposed
Easement” on Exhibit A attached hereto, and is hereinafter referred to as the “New Easement.”
The New Easement is intended to replace, amend, and supersede a portion of the District’s
Existing Easement, which superseded portion of the District’s Existing Easement will be
quitclaimed to Owner by District, in exchange for the New Easement, all in accordance with the
terms and provisions of this Agreement.
NOW THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between Owner and
District this _________ date of _____________________________, 2019, under the following terms
and conditions:
1. INSTALLATION OF NEW WATER PIPELINE. The District will reconstruct a new water
pipeline along the general route identified as “Proposed Easement” in Exhibit A attached
hereto, at District’s sole cost and expense.
2. RIGHT OF ENTRY. Owner hereby grants permission to District, its agents and contractors, to
enter upon Owner’s Property in the specific locations depicted in Exhibit “B” attached hereto
(“Temporary Work Areas”), in order to complete the construction of the new replacement
(page 1 of 4, plus referenced exhibits)
APN:
Montecito Water District / Owner _______
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water pipeline and related facilities. District shall have the right to access and utilize the
Temporary Work Areas for all purposes required in conjunction with completing the
construction of the new replacement water pipeline. This Right of Entry provision in favor of
District shall be irrevocable and shall commence 72 hours after advance written notification to
Owner of commencement of construction by District, and shall continue until construction of
the new replacement water pipeline is completed and the New Easement encompassing the new
replacement water pipeline location is recorded on behalf of the District.
3. RESTORATION OF EASEMENT AREAS AND TEMPORARY WORK AREAS. Upon
completion of construction of the new replacement water pipeline, District agrees to reasonably
restore the surface of the New Easement, the District’s Existing Easement, and the Temporary
Work Areas to the condition that existed in these areas prior to District’s entry and
construction, to the extent reasonably practical.
4. HOLD HARMLESS. District agrees to indemnify and save Owner harmless from any and all
liability directly resulting from District’s entry and operations upon Owner’s Property pursuant
to this Agreement, during the term of this Agreement.
5. NEW WATER PIPELINE EASEMENT. Upon completion of the construction of the new
replacement water pipeline, the District shall have a legal description prepared describing the
as-built location of the new replacement water pipeline at the center of the ___’ wide New
Easement. District shall prepare an Easement Deed for Owner’s execution, conveying the as
built location of the new replacement water pipeline from Owner to District, t , in the form
attached hereto as Exhibit C. Owner agrees to execute said Easement Deed and submit the
original executed and notarized deed to District within 30 days of District’s presentation of said
document to Owner, and Owner hereby authorizes recordation thereof in the Santa Barbara
County Recorder’s office following District’s execution and attachment of a Certificate of
Acceptance for the New Easement.
6. QUITCLAIM OF DISTRICT’S EXISTING EASEMENT. District will relinquish and
quitclaim any and all right, title, and interest it holds in that specific portion of the District’s
Existing Easement across Owner’s Property that becomes superseded and unnecessary
subsequent to the construction of the new replacement water pipeline and the as-built location
depicted in, and granted by, the New Easement. District shall record said Quitclaim
concurrently with the recordation of the New Easement, at no expense to Owner. Owner
acknowledges that the old water pipeline within the Existing Easement will be abandoned in
place.
7. TITLE INDEMNITY AND WARRANTY. Owner hereby represents and warrants that
he/she/they are the sole vested owners of the Owner’s Property, holding all ownership and
possessory rights, and are the authorized signatories to grant the rights referenced in this
Agreement without conflict or claims from other parties. Owner indemnifies and holds District
harmless from any and all claims that other parties may make or assert on the title to Owner’s
Property.
(page 2 of 4, plus referenced exhibits)
APN:
Montecito Water District / Owner _______
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8. WHOLE AGREEMENT. This Agreement sets forth the whole of the agreement between the
parties as to its subject matter. The performance of this Agreement constitutes the entire
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, for the New
Easement and the access and use of the Temporary Work Areas and shall relieve District of all
further obligation or claims.
9. ARTICLE HEADINGS. Article headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and are
not intended to be used in interpreting or construing the terms, covenants and conditions of this
Agreement.
10. SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST. This Agreement shall also extend to and bind the heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors, and assigns of the parties.
11. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which so
executed shall, irrespective of the date of its execution and delivery, be deemed an original, and
all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same document.
12. ELECTRONIC AND FACSIMILE SIGNATURES. In the event that the parties hereto utilize
electronic or facsimile documents which include signatures, such documents shall be accepted
as if they bore original signatures provided that documents bearing ORIGINAL SIGNATURES
are provided following transmittal of the electronic or facsimile signature. Documents for
recordation by the Clerk Recorder must contain original signatures.

OWNER:

Date: _________________________

_________________________________________

Date: _________________________

_________________________________________

Address for notice: ____________________________________
____________________________________

MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT

(page 3 of 4, plus referenced exhibits)
APN:
Montecito Water District / Owner _______
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By _________________________________
Name:
Title:
Date: _______________________________

(page 4 of 4, plus referenced exhibits)
APN:
Montecito Water District / Owner _______
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Recorded at request of and
When recorded return to:
Montecito Water District
583 San Ysidro Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93108

No fee pursuant to Government Code § 6103
No Documentary Transfer Tax per R&T Code § 11922
No Recording Fee per Government Code § 27383

APN:

Montecito Water District

EASEMENT DEED
Project:

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,

hereinafter referred to as “Grantor,"
do(es) hereby GRANT to the
MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT (“DISTRICT”)
the following interests in real property:
A non-exclusive Permanent Easement in gross to survey, install, construct, reconstruct, enlarge,
lay, alter, own, manage, operate, patrol, maintain, repair, or replace from time to time a water conduit and
related appurtenant facilities, including but not limited to markers, air valves, manholes, valves, test
stations, buried communication devices, buried electrical conduits and devices, pull boxes, one or more
underground water pipelines and all related incidents, fixtures, and appurtenances. The markers, test
stations, pull boxes, air release valves, manholes, and other related facilities may be located above
ground or partially above ground. This easement shall be in, over, on, through, within, under, and across
the Easement Area of the Real Property as defined in this paragraph. The “Real Property” is in the
community of Montecito, County of Santa Barbara, State of California, and is specifically described in
Exhibit “A”, attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein. The “Easement Area” which
comprises the Permanent Easement is described and depicted in Exhibit “B”, attached hereto and
incorporated by reference herein.
The Permanent Easement(s) described herein shall be SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND
CONDITIONS:
1. The facilities and improvements installed in the Easement Area collectively are referred to
herein as “District Facilities.” Plans for District Facilities as they exist from time to time shall be
maintained at the District’s principal offices.
1/7
APN:
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2. District shall have the right of ingress and egress for personnel, vehicles, and construction
equipment to, from, and along the Easement Area. This shall include the right to use lanes, drives,
rights-of-way, and roadways within the Real Property which now exist or which hereinafter may be
constructed, as shall be convenient and necessary for the purpose of exercising the rights herein set forth;
provided, however, that nothing herein shall prevent or limit Grantor’s rights to close such roadways,
lanes, or rights-of-way, and to provide District with comparable alternative access to the Easement Area,
as deemed reasonable by the District.
3. As the amount of earth or other fill over its facilities can affect the structural integrity of the
District’s underground facilities, District shall have the right to maintain the height of earth or other fill
over District’s underground facilities. Grantor(s) shall not temporarily or permanently modify, or allow
others to in any way modify, the ground surface elevation in the Easement Areas from the elevation
established upon completion of construction of the District’s facilities without the District’s written
consent, which consent shall not be withheld unreasonably. Grantor(s) shall not conduct, or permit
others to conduct, grading operations, ripping, stockpiling, or use, or permit others to use, explosives
within or proximate to the Easement Areas to the extent that District facilities may be damaged.
4. This easement(s) is subject to all existing fencing, canals, irrigation ditches, laterals,
pipelines, roads, electrical transmission facilities, and communication lines existing on the date this
easement is granted, and all future uses which do not directly or indirectly interfere with or endanger
District’s exercise of the rights described herein, including the right to use the Easement Area for
agricultural purposes excepting vegetation which endangers the integrity of District Facilities; provided,
however, that District shall have the right to clear and keep clear from the Easement Area all explosives,
buildings, structures, walls, and other facilities of a permanent nature, and any earth cover or stockpile of
material placed without the District’s written consent, which interfere with District’s use of the Easement
Area. Grantor shall not construct, nor permit others to construct, such permanent facilities which conflict
with District’s ability to use the Easement Area. In addition to any other legal and equitable remedies for
violations of this paragraph, District shall have the right to do all things necessary and proper to remove
any such vegetation, explosives, improvements, and materials, at the Grantor’s expense.
5. Subsequent to the grant of this Easement, Grantor shall not grant any easements of any kind
whatsoever to others in, over, on, through, within, under and across the Easement Area without the prior
written approval of the District, which approval shall not be withheld unreasonably.

Signatures follow on next page…

2/7
APN:
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GRANTOR:

By: _______________________________

By: _______________________________
Acknowledgment
A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed
the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.
State of California
County of Santa Barbara
On ______________________ before me, ________________________________________, Notary Public,
personally appeared, ___________________________, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signatures(s) on the
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is
true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature __________________________

(Seal)

Acknowledgment
A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed
the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.
State of California
County of Santa Barbara
On ______________________ before me, ________________________________________, Notary Public,
personally appeared, ___________________________, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signatures(s) on the
instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is
true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature __________________________

(Seal)
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EXHIBIT A
(Description of the whole parcel)
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EXHIBIT ‘B”
Easement Area
Legal Description
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EXHIBIT ‘B”
Easement Area
Plat Map
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CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to certify that the Montecito Water District hereby accepts for public purposes the real
property, or interest therein, described in that deed dated __________________________, from
____________________________________, grantors therein, to the Montecito Water District,
grantee therein, and consents to the recordation thereof.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this ____ day of __________________, 20___.
MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT

__________________________
Name:
Title:
__________________________
Name:
Title:

ATTEST:
By _________________________________
Name:
Title:
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Recording Requested By
Montecito Water District
When Recorded Mail to:
[OWNER]
[OWNER ADDRESS]
Santa Barbara, CA 93108

No fee pursuant to Government Code § 6103
No Documentary Transfer Tax per R&T Code § 11922
No Recording Fee per Government Code § 27383

APN:

QUITCLAIM DEED
For a valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
Montecito Water District, hereinafter referred to as “Grantor,”
does hereby release, remise and forever quitclaim to
____________________________________
any and all rights, title and interests Grantor holds in and to THAT SPECIFIC PORTION of an existing
waterline easement in the County of Santa Barbara, State of California, specifically described and depicted
in Exhibit “A”, attached hereto and incorporated herein.
This Quitclaim Deed is executed to extinguish only certain specific easement interests that Grantor
may have in that specific area described in the attached Exhibit A. All other rights not described
herein are specifically reserved and retained by the Grantor.

Date: ___________________

Montecito Water District

By: _____________________________
Name:
Title:

APN: ___________________

Montecito Water District / Owner ________
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the
identity of the individual who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of ________________
On ______________________ before me, _______________________________________, Notary
Public, personally appeared _____________________________, who proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that
by his/her/their signatures(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature __________________________ (Seal)

APN: ___________________

Montecito Water District / Owner ________
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EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF QUITCLAIM AREA

APN: ___________________

Montecito Water District / Owner ________
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
MEMORANDUM
SECTION: 3-I
DATE:

MAY 20, 2019

TO:

OPERATIONS AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS COMMITTEE

FROM:

ENGINEERING MANAGER

SUBJECT: ASHLEY ROAD BRIDGE WATER MAIN REPAIR PROJECT
RECOMMENDATION:
Pending the project bid opening on May 23, 2019, recommend that the Board of
Directors approve a contract to the lowest qualified bidder to complete the Ashley Road
Bridge Water Main Repair Project.
DISCUSSION:
The District owns and operates an 8-inch water main along Ashley Road including a
bridge crossing at Cold Spring Creek. The District’s water main in this area is new, with
the western portion completed in 2017 and eastern portion completed in 2008. This area
was heavily impacted by the January 9, 2018 debris flows as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
The debris flows demolished vegetation, infrastructure, and the roadway in the area of
Cold Spring Creek.

Figure 1 Before January 9, 2018 Debris Flow
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Figure 2 – After January 9, 2018 Debris Flow
The District’s water main and one valve on the bridge were damaged during the disaster
and immediately repaired by emergency crews in the days following the disaster. The
emergency repair expenses are being reimbursed by FEMA public assistance grant
funding. No future permanent repair was planned at this location because the District had
restored water service through the bridge and the County of Santa Barbara did not inform
the District of any planned removal or replacement of the bridge. The historical bridge
was still intact after the disaster.
The District had 60 days after the FEMA/CalOES kickoff meeting (Recovery Scoping
Meeting) to finalize our list of damages and projects. The list of damages & projects is
the only means of obtaining reimbursement from FEMA for disaster-related expenses.
This 60-day window closed on April 14, 2018 and the District had the immediate
emergency repairs for the Ashley Bridge included in the list but did not have future
projects related to the bridge included.
The County shared their plans to remove the bridge with the District on April 18, 2018,
after our damage and project identification window had closed. Their plan was to
remove the historical bridge and install a rail car bridge in its place which would be the
semi-permanent solution for the next 2-3 years until a larger bridge project was
undertaken. District cooperated with the County and cut/capped our water main on both
sides of the bridge to allow bridge construction and once the bridge was complete, the
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District replaced our water main on the side of the temporary bridge as shown in Figure
3. Expenses for this repair of $17,042 were not included in the FEMA damage and
project list, therefore requiring a FEMA appeal to request reimbursement. The appeal
process is discussed below. The County indicated this bridge would be in place for 2-3
years.

Figure 3 – Temporary Rail Car Bridge with Water Main (right side of bridge)
The County then approached the District on December 12, 2018 that they would be
replacing the bridge entirely. This schedule was quicker than the 2- to 3-year window
previously discussed because the County was attempting to take advantage of their
emergency creek work permit period and window for FEMA funding. Again, another
project at this location was not on the District’s FEMA damage and project list and will
require an appeal with FEMA to request reimbursement. The County finalized their
design plans in April 2019 and plans to begin constructing a permanent bridge in June
2019. The County has requested District cooperation in relocating the 8-inch water main
(again) during construction and permanently replacing it within the bridge/roadway
during the County’s construction project, at the District’s cost. The District requested the
County pay for the water main repairs but this request was denied. Staff had a call with
the County and FEMA to attempt to have the water main work included in the County’s
FEMA project but FEMA determined it could not be added since the County does not
own this infrastructure.
District completed the design documentation in-house including design plans,
specifications, and RFP document. District advertised the Request For Proposals (RFP)
shown in Attachment 1 for the required permanent water main repairs. The bids are due
Thursday May 23, 2019 in time for preparing a Board meeting staff report with a
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recommendation for awarding the contract to the lowest qualified bidder. Staff
recommend moving forward with cooperation with the County and the water main repair
project while at the same time pursuing FEMA/CalOES appeal and reimbursement for
the project costs. It is expected the project costs for this final phase will be
approximately $120,000.
Staff are working with FEMA and CalOES to appeal the reimbursement of these two
project costs. The appeal process will follow the steps below with each step only
continuing if the project continues to be denied by FEMA. The next step is for CalOES
to pass our amendment request to FEMA for consideration.
1. Project must be obligated in FEMA grants portal
COMPLETED 4/10/19
2. District letter to CalOES requesting Project Amendment COMPLETED 5/16/19
3. CalOES Approval of Amendment Likely (pass through to FEMA)
AWAITING
4. FEMA Denial of Amendment likely
5. District appeals with FEMA
a. District First Appeal with FEMA Region 9 within 60 days of denial notice
b. District Second Appeal FEMA HQ
6. (Last Resort) CalOES CDAA Funding (entirely separate from disaster funding)

FISCAL IMPACT
As discussed above, the temporary bridge water main work ($17,042) and permanent
project ($120,000 estimated) are not currently included in the District’s FEMA public
assistance grant funding process. The net negative impact to District cash flow would be
an estimated $137,042 if the projects are not accepted by FEMA through the appeal
process. The District will not have an answer to the FEMA appeal process for at least 2-3
months.
ATTACHMENTS:
1) Ashley Road Bridge Water Main Repairs RFP
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Water Main Repairs
at Ashley Road Bridge

5-16-19

Montecito Water District

The Montecito Water District (District) is now seeking proposals from qualified contractors to
replace pipeline and related infrastructure damaged during the January 9th, 2018 debris flows on
Ashley Road at the Cold Spring Creek bridge. All proposals are due by 5:00pm on Thursday
May 23, 2019.
Project Scope
During the January 9th debris flow, the County owned bridge across Cold Spring Creek on
Ashley Road was destroyed including portions of the District’s existing 8” ductile iron piping,
valves, meters and hydrant. A temporary 8” HDPE line was installed across the temporary
bridge to restore water service until the bridge was rebuilt. The new bridge is scheduled for
completion by November 2019 with the majority of construction beginning in June 2019. The
Montecito Water District is now seeking proposals for two phases of work as described below.
1. Phase 1 – Contractor shall:
a. Excavate and cut existing 8” DIP on both sides of project and install one new 8”
Mueller gate valve (FL x MJ) on either side of the project. Flange shall be on bridge
side of project.
b. Install Temporary Pipeline:
i. Install 210 feet of 8” HDPE pipe including fittings to connect to new 8” gate
valves. Note: HDPE pipe in MWD yard should be used first. The length of
pipe in MWD yard is 300 feet. Contractor is responsible for required HDPE
fittings.
ii. Install two 36” high concrete blocks within creek bed to prop up HDPE pipe
within creek. Do not strap pipe to blocks.
iii. Pipe shall be buried at least 30” below grade outside of creek.
iv. Contractor shall coordinate HDPE pipe location with County contractor to
avoid guardrail posts.
c. Excavate and cut out 3 existing gate valves. These valves were installed in 2017 and
the District desires to salvage them. Backfill with native soil. Transport valves to
District yard.
d. Extend 1” copper service line serving 797 Ashley Road to Right of Way line. Copper
tubing to be extended 15 feet from existing tubing to new meter location. Contractor
shall install new 1” copper tubing, new 1” angle meter stop, meter and meter box.
This meter must remain in service throughout project except during single day
shutdowns. Contractor shall coordinate with homeowner’s plumber on private side
repairs and shutdown.
e. Remove meter and meter box serving 809 Ashley Road and return to MWD yard.
Meter does not need to be in service until project is completed.
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5-16-19
2. Phase 2 – Contractor shall:
a. Install Permanent DIP Pipeline
i. Install 2 x FL x MJ adapters at point of connection between 8” gate valves
and 8” DIP
ii. Install 190 feet of 8” DIP water main including 4 x 45 bends, 2 x 22.5 bends, 2
x 11.25 bends, and 1 x 8x8x6 hydrant tee.
1. 66 feet of the total length shall be encased in the bridge deck. DIP
shall be bell and plain end spools with casing spacers and factory
flanges on either end. DIP
2. DIP bell joints shall have locking gaskets within the bridge deck. Bell
joints outside of the bridge can have standard rubber gaskets.
3. Casing size is scheduled at 12” per County plans but District has
requested a 16” casing and Contractor shall cost the project as such.
iii. Install hydrant valve (6” Mueller gate valve), 6” hydrant lateral (12 feet),
hydrant bury, spool, and hydrant in accordance with District standards.
b. Restore service to 809 Ashley Road
i. Install 8” x 1” Jones saddle, 1” Jones corp stop, 1” copper tubing, 1” AMS, 1”
x ¾” bushing, ¾” meter, and meter box.
c. Remove of all temporary 8” HDPE water mains, fittings, and connections. All HDPE
pipe and fittings shall be stockpiled at District yard. Concrete support blocks must
also be removed and stored in the District yard.
All mechanical joints shall have megalug restraints. Each bend shall be supported by a
concrete thrust block in accordance with District standards. The trench shall be constructed in
accordance with the detail on Sheet 3. Finish paving shall grind and overlay asphalt 6-inches
beyond the edge of the trench. See Attachment 1 for design drawings, Attachment 2 for County
design drawings for the bridge project.
Assumptions










All work shall be completed in accordance with Greenbook 2015 version.
All work shall be completed in accordance with District Construction Standards
Both the HDPE and DI pipes shall be disinfected and flushed prior to full tie-in.
Contractor to perform pressure testing.
District to perform bacteriological testing
District personnel will notify residents of any shutdowns required and be responsible for
opening/closing valves.
District will be responsible for obtaining all required permits and approvals.
On site storage of equipment and materials must be coordinated with County by
Contractor.
Temporary water shutdowns will be a maximum of 8 hours.

Schedule
Phase 1 work shall be completed by June 28, 2019 and Phase 2 work completed per the
County of Santa Barbara schedule and no later than December 31, 2019. The schedule
includes procurement of all materials and completion of the work.
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Submittal
All interested parties should submit their cost proposals to dwong@montecitowater.com by
5:00pm on Thursday May 23, 2019. Cost proposals can be emailed and should include a lump
sum cost to perform the work described in this RFP.
Attachments:
1) Attachment 1 – MWD Design Drawings
2) Attachment 2 – County of Santa Barbara Bridge Design Plans
3) Attachment 3 – MWD Construction Standards
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Attachment 1: MWD Design Drawings
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT

All underground utilities and substructures shown hereon were
obtained from the best available sources and are presumed to be
accurate and complete, but since the information was obtained
from others, the Montecito Water District cannot guarantee said
information as being accurate and complete. It shall be the
contractors sole responsibility to verify, locate and protect all
all utilities and substructures shown or not shown hereon.
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
All underground utilities and substructures shown hereon were
obtained from the best available sources and are presumed to be
accurate and complete, but since the information was obtained
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information as being accurate and complete. It shall be the
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MONTECITO WATER DISTRICT
All underground utilities and substructures shown hereon were
obtained from the best available sources and are presumed to be
accurate and complete, but since the information was obtained
from others, the Montecito Water District cannot guarantee said
information as being accurate and complete. It shall be the
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